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thanks to our online training library, you can gain real-world
experience with pro tools. our library includes video lessons
andhow-to demonstrations that walk you through the tools and
features of pro tools. when youre ready to get started, download a
free avid training manualthat guides you through the basics. high-
quality stereo reverbsand reverb plug-insare included with pro
tools. you can easily use this plug-in to create a bright, spacious
room, or a tight, small room. and with its improved spatial-reverb
algorithms, the plug-in actually adds more ambience than ever
before. when you want to add ambience to your mix, choose the
preset that most closely matches the ambience you want, then
adjust the control to fine-tune the amount of ambience added to
your mix. need a nice, warm sound, without all the digital
warmth? you can add a new warmth plug-in right to your pro tools
session. choose from a number of presets to get a variety of warm
sounds, ranging from subtle to bright. you can even adjust the
amount of warmth added to your mix with a set of controls. make
your mixes sing with pro tools’ powerful metering, the world’s
best-in-class audio tools, and advanced effects. whether working
with a single track or a full mix, pro tools provides comprehensive
automation to ensure sonic consistency across tracks. you can
even control in-depth parameters like panning, reverb, and eq,
and record keyboard performance for seamless performances.
with pro tools, you can get the most out of your own music,
regardless of whether you’re a songwriter or a producer. it’s the
only music software platform with a comprehensive library of
loops and instruments that includes all your favorite songs and
even instruments from your favorite bands. with the tools,
inspiration, and features in pro tools, you can bring your ideas to
life. and when you’re ready to share, pro tools can export to a
wide variety of formats including midi, audio file, and waveform.
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pro tools lets you record and edit audio and midi in up to 32
channels of audio. choose from a variety of virtual instruments,
plug-ins, and effects to enhance your track. you can also control

plug-ins on your computer via automation, midi, or a digital audio
workstation, or use hardware instruments, such as the odyssey®

xl8, odyssey® 2x2, or the akai mpc® 1s. all of this can be
managed in a single, familiar timeline. pro tools is a great tool for
working in the studio, but it's also a great tool for on-the-road. you

can edit, mix, and playback on-the-fly with plug-ins and
automation. record audio from multiple sources using the new

onboard audio card and plug-ins, and control pro tools from a usb
microphone or headset. and you can even edit and preview audio
and video clips in your browser or with pro tools's new web player.
the pro tools control ios app lets you control pro tools using your
ipad and its touch screen. it works with any vst or au plugin on

your mac or windows pc. just put on your headphones and plug in
the ios app, which acts as a controller for the audio software. you

can even use the app to run automation, open plug-ins, and
control external hardware like the odyssey xl8. pro tools software
and plug-in updates are delivered automatically. and because pro
tools is included as part of the avid media composer bundle, you
can download the latest version of avid media composer and use

it with pro tools. when you purchase a pro tools version of the
bundle, youll receive updates to pro tools. if youre an avid media

composer customer, the avid media composer bundle will also
receive software updates. 5ec8ef588b
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